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PIG .BREEI>ING IN NEW Z&&AND.’ .I!’ .’ _ ’ 
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This paper should perhaps be called -’ you’ oan”t, get blood. 
from a ‘stone, rather <than’ the past, pr-esent ,and futLWe Of Pig - ’ ‘.‘i 
bree&ing In New Zealand. . . .Factual data relating -to present status : 

or past efforta’ are scarce. .Yesterday,: In tkie pig-world except 1 
for those who. have been in constant association with. the industry, 
represents the.‘shades of antiquity; today is a, time ‘of flux, and 

,; 

tomorrow the’ realm-of ,conJecture. 
,. ; 

indecision; I 
). 

', j 

j .The hi'story of pig keeping, Judged by the.Fresent reactions : ! .- 
of- the farming community to ,the species, ,represents, a c.ont,inuous 

‘: 

and modera,tely su~c~ssf’ul~ struggle of the ,,monetary pver the olfac- 
:- 

,I, 
tory sense.’ ’ I 

.’ 
T’he first pigs-‘were apparently Introduced In 1772, by’.Cap- 

_I. 

tain Cook. and were successful in establishlng~~themse1ve.s and 
References are made by early settlers to, the numr 

.., 
multiplying. 

.. ; 

bers of. these wild .plgs present ,when they landed;” By. 1840 the ’ 
needs of the then population in. both Islands could readily be (i 
satisfied in ,regard to pork, -which :was used .as a’ commodity of :. 
barter by the.Maorlg. ._, .,.%*‘. .; : : :. ; . 

Vhile the. above is of’.historlcal, interest,’ it ,As of little 
practical-application as, f,ar as-our present pig population. is 
concerned and.. it is to ,later importations of’ the more *improved . 

, j 

types ‘that we owe our preaent animalb. The New Zealand Year : 
Book’ records a pig population. in 1860, in round ,f igures of 45,000, 

j. 
:” 

1895, 2 0,000 - 
Yewe !! 

an increase of some 5’00% in 35’ yearsA :In the 50, ., i, 

1 95719.45, a further 250% increase to 60’0:, 000. In the / 
course’ o,f this times though, the trend was ‘generally upward% there (: 
were quite ‘large fluctuations. 1938 w&s the peak year with .: 
800 000’: Further, the distribution of numbers has changed. In j 
1878 the, South Island boasted double the number of ‘pigs. of the 1 : 
North I’sland. By, 1895 the numbers, were approximately equail-t;nd 
in 1938 the.proportlons were .6:1 infavour of the North. 

1 : ., 
: 

the expansion of the dairy’. industry this change naturally fol- “. 
,lowed. and the pig-numbers have .in general expanded in keeping 

I’, 

-with the intensification of dairying.: .)’ 
.* ; 

’ 

In 1927 about 381,000 animals were ‘slaughtered of which 96% 1 ‘. 
were’ consumed in’ New ‘Zealand:- In 1938, ’ 1,lOq; 000 were slaught- ‘: ,, ; 
ered of which leas .than 50% w&e for .home coqsumption, an in- 
crease from a .few thousand to about -680,000 carcases exported in 2 

eleven ye’ars. . Bri’efly, the above is an outline’ of ‘the general’ 
progress that has been made .over the years, Increasing numbers,.. : 
a shift of” emphasis from, the arable toI dairylng areas and the 
developments of ‘an export trade mainly.. in pork.. ,. ,’ 1 

FOP the breeding policy that has adcompanied this expansion 
‘/ : 

in numbers we must turn- to the, ,sows and boars that.have been re- 
]’ 

.: 
sponsible.. It i~~.imm,ediately evident that the Industry .is based’ ;‘. 
predominantly, on. the cross-bred. From observation I sliould say 1 
that, the only thing that has., hindered, the New Zealand ‘farm pig 
from being more cross-bred, ,than he Is, is, th’e, laok,,.of initiative 

,_ i 
: 

,on the part of the breeders in only providing the farmer with a’, 
maximum, of five’ breeds with. whi.ch to make any, series ‘of ‘combina- 

; 
; : 

tloib3*,~ 
: : 

,, .‘, 4; 

” .&‘1924 the katio,of p&e-bz*ed sow; to c&s&bred was’ 1:1..75- 
In ‘1928, it Gas ‘1:3’. 

! 
In those 4 years the sow population rose’ 

from ,55,000 to 82,000 and of the 27,000 ‘,increase, .25,CCO was. 
/ 

accounted for by cross-bred‘animals. While, academically this 
,, ,I. .’ 

may .be deplored, an examination of the fluctuations in sow num- ; ; 
bers over the years provides a ready and prao,tical explanation. ,‘-, 
Variations of .the’ following nature are common. .In three years 

j 

sows increased by, 6 thousand,., (10%) in one .year, .‘lJ thousand 
i 
/ 

(20$) the following’ year; -.-then dropped by 9 thousand. Starting 
from’a population’predominaritly Cross-bred, any sudden rise ,in 
numbers ‘must be derived for-the .mo.st .part from ,Cross-bred sows. 

,i 
./ . : 
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The pure-breds sre'not in a position to cope’ with the sudden de- 
mand even if the.average farmer' were prepared to pay the cost. 

i 

111 a'more static population the pure-breeds may have an oppor- 
but for the reasons givenabove 

; 
tunity of making 'rap1.d advance.s, 

; 

and,others to. be discusse,d later this'seems unlikely in the near 
: ‘: i 

f.l_&ure. . .,‘I . . 
,,i 

. I, 
:’ ,, 

/. 
'The situation is different inrespect to boars,‘ and the use 

,, 

-of,pure-bred males is,both.po'ssible and probably advantageous.. 
: 1 

In 1924, however; -half the boars in use- were Cross-bred and in i i 

1928 the posittonwas essentially the' same;-. Since then the 
_I; 

‘. 
/i 

position may hav'e,impi;oved butas.faras I know, no figures are 
available. ;. 

: j ” 1 
,: 

i ,.. .: 

,The Influences of pllg clubs mightbe mentioned here in con- 
I 
1 i 

nection with the spread of pure-bred s'tock. Approximately 360. ; II 

pig clubs have been in operation, .wlth an average membership of 
'! 

15 farmers. ThYa' represents 5,400 pure-bred pigs absorbed in,to 
II 

the lndustry,if each member bought .only one .of their club sow~s 
progeny.' The, pig‘club movement may, therefore, have materially 

.I’ ,-‘-.I 
:’ 

affe,cted. thd,.ratio of pure-bred to Cross-bre:d st,ock. I I ! 6 
Since cross-breeding‘eventually, lnvolv,es the use of two $ 

anlmals'of pure-breeds, 
: :/ 

it is natural to,turn to a study of the .y 1: 
history of this section of the Industry, which though unable to ‘. ; i, 
provide the quantity demanded by: rapid expansion, should be the 
source of quality. The New Zealand.Pig Breeder's' Association 

,, : , 
I 

was formed-in 1917; ,and the first her&book with ilts 242 regis-. 
trations was.publishedin 1918'. Pri'or,to this time conditions' 
were apparently somewhat chaotic, and the breeding of'some alleg- 

~ 

edly pure-bred,animals a source of polite, disbelief. 'As a re- ~ 
sult,'three o,r fo.ur well-known breeders foregathered- at the ; 
Feilding .i3how in 1916 and decide'd to' do something about the 

j 
.‘, 

matter. The forming of the New-Zealand TigBreeders,' Association : 
was the result. The first herd-book.is of historical interest 
in that the sire'and,dam of each aniril'al for three generations was 

; 

required for 'all anirnals'entered for registration. ,,Australian 
and British importations-feature i,n almost every ,case. In the 
Berkshire section, for instance, of the 201 animals shown, less 
than.halfAa-dozen could not boastof descentfrom ,imported stock' .. 
at least once irk the three generations. 1. h&e been informed by 
one of the gentlemen involved in the.formation~ of the Association 
.that many of the family trees were masterpieces 'of imagination. ..' , .’ 
If so, they were at least realistic and lost nothing in the 
telling. Some breeders, notably Lincoln Coll,ege,who, with Rua- 
kura, was a foundation member, 

.' 
wore honest enough to record 

ancestors simply as a sow; or a boar, when pedigrees were.in 
doubt. ., 

/ 
i ‘,. : 

,- ,I’ 
SInbe 19.18 memberslaip.and nominations have risen and fallen " 

in keeping with the times, the 1944 registrations numberlng 
1,800 as against the initial 240. The total.number of breeders 
appesrjng in the books is, i,8o,o. Their 'aveyage length member- ” 
ship',4.7, years. 1. ., ,: .’ 

..’ 
During the course of the 27ye~&s.the Assoc,lation has been : ., 

in existence the ,demand in regard to type : 
mer cial purposes has changed radically. 

of c,arcase for com- 
There has been a defin- " j 

ite reduction in fattiver and lncreace in length. The Industry ’ I 
generally has,adapted itself to thi's change of emphasis and made : , 
fairly successful efforts to: satisfy ,this demand. b In view of, 
these changes,.a study of the standards of, excellence as set out‘ : .i 
for the various breeds is of interest. Nattially the dlstin-+ t c I:, ” 
guishing colours of the breeds have remained the same. #The : 
Berkshire, while'$n 1918 a'straight back was .desirable, in 1941, 
the year of revision of standards; a slightly curved back was' “, 

j. ; 
.;, 

preferred. .ghoulders,-,hams', flank legs, and feet are all des- ” 
oribed in the.same? 'words -as .in 1918.', The Lnr'ge White breeders .i 

apparently are dissatisfied with,the tails of their m,an%mals and 
1 

devote a line to ensure that it should be set high, stout and 
long, but not coarse, with.a tassel'of fine'hair.. The ears of . . i 
all breeds must still be fringed with fine hair. 

, ,,’ 

I. : 
/’ 
: 

,’ 

/ 

i 

Ii 
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Despite these somehwat frivolous remarks; the fact remains . 
that the industry has answered the call for drastic c,hange. and 
improvement in carcase quality, and there is no doubt but that 
the..pedigree breeder,has been re.sponsible for much'of the-improve- 
ment. However, successful pig production isbased not on car- 
case quality alone but on the production of the' sow, which in- 
cludes prolif'icacy, milking ability-and mothering ability,-the 
growth rate of the litter and lastly the sultability'and,quality 
of the litter on,the- hooks,. These factors, are fundamental in 
any approach to pig improvement and every country that has made 
any material.progress with its pig indubtry~~has.tackled~these: 
problems in one,way or another,. ilj New Zealand;has also instituted 
a 'scheme. ._ 2’ 

,:. -*, 
In lY28,with a gr'ant of &,I 3 'f'O0 from 'the' Council of Zlcientif- 

ic and,Industrial Research, .a start was made at'Massey 'and Lin- 
doln, and in the Waikato under the direction of the Herd Record- 
ing Association of which Mr. Humc was then'in charge. Investi- ., 
gation officers were appointed and nearly, 500 1itters:were re-. _ 
corded. 

carried on,- but in 1930 rec&ding was dropped. ” 
In 1929 the Waikato Big Club was formed and similar work :. _. : ; 1; 

/ . 

In 1931, Mr. Croucher became;,Investigation' Officer for the' 
Manawatu and'the,work was‘.continued through, 1932 and 1933. In 
lY34',the Waikato, Club.weqt into re.cess through lack of funds. 
In 1936 'pedigree, sow recording was,instituted and ,in 1938 .car- 
case evaluation work was added. Pedigree sow recordin-?: has con- 
tinued up to the presen.t with varying support, but carcase evalu- 
ation was stopped in 1940, on account of w,ar-time transport 
difficu1tje.s. 2,200 carcases were evaluated,in'the 3 years of 
the. scheme!s operation. ‘., 

.; 

The’ tables presented show'the yearly'averages, obtained both 
for the early unofficial recording operations and for the later. 
official pedigree sow work, in regard to average number weaned 
,per litter, and,average litter weight at three an.d eight ,weeks, 
The-number of sows concerned in the averages is also included. 

TABLE I : .’ 

Record of No. sows recorded, No. born, No, weaned and Litter 
'Weight:at 3 8~: 8 weeks'for unofficial recording.from 1928 to 
1935 inclusive and official recording from 1937 -8194 

: 

Year : 

1928 

I No. 
Total No. 
Born per 
Litter -- 

.;*; 
. 

;:; 

z 
,Y:o 

No. Weaned 

LittGrs 
492 

.!T* 
Litter 
Weight 
b 8 wks.. 
218 lb. 

1933 
1934 

g5 

193 i 
1939 
1940 
1941 
Bept. 
to De 
1944' 

1 Q/l1 
-,-r- 

c-1943 i26 
: 

lY45 :,” 

303 ” 
270 ':I 
332 

x Only'68 detailed lecords a,vailable 

Initially, 'it was ruled that where any-sow was recorded 
officially, all the females in the. herd must be tr.eated' likewise. 
'This rule was relaxed almost from the start. Over the years, 
little if any improvement is discernible,. the last two years 
being concerned with so'few animals and are hardlysacceptable . . 
'as an indication of general performance, In general, as the num- 1 
ber of cases',increased, average performance de,cre,ased, , 
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. . 

Big Club movement upon recording ,(360 ‘Pig Club$) , The National 
,I:. : /: 

', i 1 
Pig Industry Council was set up In 1937 and.lpart of’ its, policy 
Was the encouragement of Pig Clubs in the. various districts. -The 

! 

.aim was to encoura,?e f'armers to form Clubs i purchase pure-bred ./ 1 : 

s>ock’ and dlstribuFe the progeny.. Most ‘if ‘not ‘all these litters 
were wei%@& and recorded. Fro’m 1938’ to l944 inulusive about 55% ‘., j 
of the litter’s recorded were from Pig-Club sows. 

i 
This is an en- i ji (, 

tirely unsatisfact’ory, state of ‘affairs and it left the Clubs in 3 ! 
an unfortunate po’sition: Belecti’on and purchase of p’edigree sows“ 
f’or C1ub.s’ owing to the ‘general shortage of factUa1 information on 

,, j .’ ‘i 
/ 

$erfoSmance, was a-hit and. mlsh affair. The recording of. perfor- .J ._I 
manoe .once the purchase ‘was made’ allowed asse.ssment of value but ‘s,‘ . / ';' V 
'wa‘s no ,guarantee against .futu.re, failures; Where matings were’ ‘.’ : I 
unsatisfactory,’ others had fo”‘be’. tried in an attempt to .strike ‘a. -’ / 

1:’ 
II 

lucky genetical ,comblnatlon; ~Club’funds’~dictated this policy, ‘: : : ‘j ‘,, ; 
and meant" that clubs became, in ‘many cases, :experlmental maters 
rat,her. than dlssetiinators of, prov&;stoc&. The position did not 

i 1, . . 

improve .much $ :tirn& went on, as breeders. failed to take advan- 
,I .j 

tage of the, scheme.. ,. .:, 
I. 

: , ,.’ :: / (! 

,‘I. As haa been pointed’ out the &ombination :of tile three 
_“I 

I’ .i’ 

factors” , ‘:sow production, growth rate ‘of litter, and carcase qUal- 
! ,’ 

lty,, are essential, for economical production.. The introduction’ 
1 .:, 

of the : carcase evaluation scheme :was aimed. at .tying these up. 
‘: ‘. ,. i; 

At the. outset ‘the idea was to evaluate recorded litters, since 
‘, )- h 

the Whole -story could ‘&obtained’in- such cases.. ‘Unfortunately 
this provision was dropped-and the gene,ral result was one set of 

j. 
_i 

f’igur~e a, for. s&r productioii; another for carcase, quality. / 
.: ; 

Mention. must ‘be ‘made’. here of] the institution’of ‘bacon .and ,’ j 
pork’ competitions.. These. have been. conduoted now’ for’ several 
ye#?s; by Pig Clubs .and by’ commerdial‘.firms,.- .‘The# aim has been 

j 
: 

mostly lnstruotional and as ,such have bee,n exceedingly success- 
i 

ful. Used properly .they. are :of .gr,eat value to ‘the breeder whether 
,; 

he be :he ordinary”farmer, or the stud-‘breeder. 
!‘, .’ 

Again’ too few .‘I 
: I/ 

of the titti men have avail-ed them’sel$es of the. ppportunity and .iri 
I/. 

a catalogue of entries of, n; recent I sa-le of pedigree pigs, only 
;>I ..’ 

: 
one breeder could quote ‘carcase scores to support, the claims he 

-1 
L 1 

.made ?f ‘the. superiority of his stock. $imi’larly, ‘,no. breeder 1 
‘could or did.quote litter’ records, ,017 even litter numbers. On 
the other’ h,tid; show ,rotiords were, given In-great detail. ' 1 

j 
". 

:. . . 
T&e above is '.the industry situation past and”present.. As 

: ,, 

Was. said of the Earl of Shaftesbury so. might one’ rof er, ‘to the 
i 

attempt 3 ,at. bree.d improvement - Every,thing by ‘fits and ‘starts and. 
.I; 

i 
nothing very long. As far as bur know1edg.e of. the worth of our 

we know yery, little more than we did 
.: / 

breeding stock is boncerned, 1 
sixteen years ago. The main, advantage derived from early r.ecord- / , 
ing -was to emphasise- .the need for improvement in management and’ 
to isolate the mor.8 important- weaknesses in this respect. we j 4 1 
have’been able to ‘decide what' ‘the. possibilities ‘are’ in ‘pig, pror _ .; 
-duc,tion on the average farm but we hav,e. not, sufficient data to .. ‘j 
praise or :condemn breeds or strains wit.hin any of the’ breeds. 

: ,. 
.’ .I “_ 

., . . 
,’ 

, 

What, then-, of the future? Petillape Dr.;: Filmer’ had- read?he 
writing on the’ wall ,when ho outlined hisviews on ,production ,dr,ie?, ‘. 

i, ‘i 
j I 

milk as’ against ,productlon. of, p’ig-meat. As I have’remarked, the ,. ‘( -,I : ,;:’ 
future of the ,industry ‘is the. realm of conj.ecture7 To presuppose I 

any .future, must involve an’assumption of increased efficiency, 
i. ,, ,I ,I 

_ ,, , ,,I I, 7 (, : 
iIt" is generally accepted .that the greatest stimulus .to pig 

./ 84. 

pr’oduction in the .past has’ been a redUced’pr’ice for other farm .’ i 
commodities. Vhen butterfat .prices.s.re hi&h the'farmer'evident- ‘, “.,“,j. 

“~ i 

ly regards the pig, if a necessary. evil, as less necessary, a.nd 
: ,.// 

more evil, and reduces, the, work entailed. in its ke,eping .to’ a ’ _’ 

i 
I 

minimum. ., ,’ 
%I ,‘I ~ 

1, .‘. .t -.;: .( 
i/ 

(. 

.’ ‘There se’e& ‘little doubt thatoUr future,.lies ‘in the pro- I 
! 

duction of both pork =and bacon, with the.emphasls on pork.' Our’ 1 
/ 

bacon production will probably- be li,ttle above that required for ‘, j ‘(, 
home ‘consumption. Such ‘a programme, makes management problems’ “i,’ i 
much easier., and fits in well with our “seasonai dairying habit a. 

, 1: 
., .‘:I ,; *. ., i. ,. I- ,. I 
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‘, ,I .:. 

Future breeding policy, however;’ pre’sents’ a very different ,, 

problem. As oth&ra have. ‘stated on’ many, o ccaalons, no advance I 
in .carcase quality work can have ‘any great support until a scheme : 1, 
of strict grading for quality and paying for it is instituted. 
The time is well past for such .a, scheme:and if tackl,ed, the r’ -’ ” j 
practical difficulties .assoc’iated with it could be overcome. ‘. j 

I 
, 

8’ I. ‘( s I. 1 :’ 
Bow.eproduction and growt1z.rat.e problems are more .dif’ficult ‘. .: 

r 
I 

since they require the active co-operationof both farmer and ” 

breeder, While th,e ordinary farmer, -Ia no,t &iff.iciently interest- ‘. ’ 
ed to record litters as ,a measure of the quality ‘of his’ manage- . 

1 
/ 
Ii 

’ 
ment and hi’s stock, he wjll-’ not, demand similar, information of 

, I.’ 
.; 

the breeder.. ‘.While ..the breeder can’,.aell.breeding stock without 
,- ii. 

1 
records, he will naturally avoid the trouble‘ and .exp’enae. of re-. 

[ 

cording, 
; ‘1 - 

On the other han’ti,, until. the studs,.canrdemo,nstrate the., .; /, 
SUpsTiority ‘of, their’ sto-ck ,the-,sbw..populatlon will, amoat cer- ” : l’ 
tainly:remain at ita present’ ratio of pure to cross-bred.animals,. ; /. 

ii. -_ 
I, 

This being some.thing’ of’ a vicious oirclo it” must be, broken some- : 
where,, and any progress should be initiated by ,the breeders them-. 

; 1 

selves. .Jhetherthey realise or acknowledge the fact;, they have 
;. 

a responsibility ,to .the industry in general and there are eever”’ . 
I ) ; 
/ 

al ways of inducing,them to realise this: f&t, Fnoffic1al lit- / 1 

tar rebordlng should bereinstated not ‘only for its. intrinsic 1. II 

value to the farmer, .but ,Xi.so to create the, realisation of its .. 
~ 

. . ~ 
.;, 
!” 

importance in the breeders potential customers. ,;Further, ‘unless 
the’ breeder can by slmllar records. demonstrate. the s.uper$ority 
of his wares,8.Y then.;his oustomers are’ likely. to .exhibXt polite. 
disinterest 4,n h-is. %alesmanship. ,Though the,,earky, _+istrict 

,; I! 

councils .had ambitions of setting up testing. stations ,after the 
pattern of the. Danea; the .idea d1ed.a natural death’. I would 

i 
, i 
1 i 

hesitate at th1.a. stage to advocate such _a step:, .‘The use of: a 
litter recording scheme, tied. up with, a oarcaae evaluation scheme 

.j : z 

would fill, our requirements, at the moment. As .an incentive,. 1 
j j; . 

would suggeat. that ‘the Danish system’.of ref.u+ng registrations 
: I;/. 

to any sow which did. not: reach a set .standard,in. relation ‘to, 
:. ” // 

‘, 
her .own performance’ and that of her progeny’be made effective ‘( 

I ; 
; 

and .that all records good, bad ‘and Tndif’f erent be published as -. 
widely as possible. 

:. 
1 

i, ‘. . 

The schemes Instituted’ in the. past if ‘appli.ed thoroughly’ 
and .extensively would suffice to; ensure’ at ,least’!initial im- 
provement anh”progres6. ‘,Anything .more’ .complex must await the _, 
development of a realisation and appreclstion of the importance. 1,. 
of factual performance data in providing. the only’.basis for 
qualitative Improvement,. , _ 

. . 
” 

. 

DIBCUSSION ON: MR.6 .SI’fITH’f3 PAPER: ‘. j 

THE PkEsIDENT ; ’ One point that has impressed me greatly. 
this morning in connection with I$r, Stewsrt 1 s and Mr. Smith! s ‘, ... [ 
papers ,i’s that breeders ‘.generally do .not .seem to be attempting’ 
to .bring: about that Jmprovement which ‘is .so:, urgently, required- 
to enable peopl6 to live by, the proceeds of’ their s,tock. I 
would add that when this .work was started in 1928, in the”Wai- 
kato ‘and at Lincoln’ and! flassey; Dr. Marsden, came, along and.. pre- ... 
se,nted me’.on a plate, as it were, with the’problem of. establish;-, ’ 
ing a, Pig Recording Club, in .the ,Waikato’, and I may say that I 
entered into that job with very great enthusiasm’- and not a ..’ 
great deal. of’. knowledge beh-ind me.‘.in regard to pigs - and I _. 
muet confess that it. has been ‘a’dlsappolntment that the work 
has not gone ‘further than .it has;. There is plenty of scope for 
Improvement,’ With the problems and difficulties ,ahead of us 
in- the post-war years, we wSii be compelled’ to ydo something 
more towards improving our pig’s, dairy ca,ttie and o.ur sheep.,, 

._ 

iIL WHITTLESTON: ‘,I have seen pigs ‘wandering about dairy ’ 
f.s,rms, and my impression is that the pig iS.regarded more or 
less as a moving’septic tank by the .average ,farm.er,. What is. the 
averag,e number of, pigs kept. on. :tQe average”fa.r?n in. New, Zealand? 

.-’ _i 

Do you have a lot of pigs.on some farms, wi<th most farms having . I 
,just two:or three, or is it reasonably distributed7 If, pigs / / .~. _, 
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